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Dr. Henry Coffin
Will Be Speaker

For Prayer Week
Annual Services To Begin

On Tuesday, Feb. 22

CLOSES WITH VESPERS

Head Of Union Theological
Seminary Is Guest

Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, president
of the Union Theological Seminary in
New York City, is the official speaker
for the Week of Prayer at South-
western, which begins on Tuesday
morning, February 22, and continues
through the Vesper Service on Sunday
afternoon.

Two services will be held each day
through Friday in Hardie Auditorium.
The morning service will begin at 8:30
o'clock and the evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Only the morning service will
be held on Saturday. The Vesper
Service at 5:00 o'clock Sunday aftdr-
noon in Hardie Auditorium will close
the week.

The Week of Prayer is observed an-
nually at Southwestern, ending with
the third of the quarterly Vesper Serv-
ices, each of which is sponsored by
one of the four classes. The third
Vesper Service is sponsored by the
sophomore class on the Sunday which
is set aside as the Day of Prayer in
all Presbyterian schools and colleges.

Dr. Coffin is a graduate of Yale.
He also attended Edinburgh, the Uni-
versity of Mariburg, the Union The-
ological Seminary, New York Univer-
sity, and Harvard. The degree of
Doctor of Divinity was conferred upon
him by Yale, Harvard, and New York
University. He obtained the degree of
LL.D. at Amherst College in 1927. Dr.
Coffin has been president of the Un-
ion Theological Seminary since 1926.

Dr. Coffin is an author of note. His
latest book is, "What Men Are Ask-
ing-Some Current Questions in Re-
ligion", published in 1933. Among his
other publications are "The Creed of
Jesus", "Social Aspects of the Cross",
'The Christian and the Church", "Uni-
versity Sermons", "The Ten Com-
mandments", "Christian Convictions",
"A More Christian Industrial Order",
and "Portraits of Jesus Christ".

President Charles E. Diehl will in-
troduce Dr. Coffin to the student body
on Tuesday morning. The public is

Most Attractive

MARGARET ENGLAND

_ ------------- +

Players To Give ~
Two Productions

Student Cast Selected Tuesday;
England and Farnsworth

Will Have Leads

"The Drunkard" and "The Happy
Journey", two plays written at the
turn of the century and published
anonymously, are in the process of
production by the Southwestern Play-
ers. Prof. C. P. Lee is the director.
"The Happy Journey" will be present-
ed at the Evergreen Presbyterian
Church on March 1 at 6:30 o'clock,
for the first time. It will be present-
ed again at Commencement and prob-
ably several other times. The date of
presentation for "The Drunkard" has
not been set positively. The tentative
dates are March 13 and 14.

Frank England, as Edward Middle-
ton, is the drunkard of the play of that
title. He is the hero-villain who has a
mortgage on the home of the widow
Wilson, played by Jane Bray. Frank

cordially invited to attend all of the Campbell takes the part of Lawyer

evening services and the Sunday Ves- Cribbs, who urges Middleton to fore-

per Service.

Professor Forms
Shakespeare Club

Doris Cullings, George Jackson,
and Stella Jones Elected As

New Officers

An interesting supplement to Prof.
C. L. Townsend's class of Shakespeare
study and criticism, is the formation
of a Shakespeare Club which will meet
at 7:30 every other Wednesday eve-
ning at Prof. Townsend's home, 1806
Autumn Avenue. The purpose of the
group is to provide an opportunity for
a fuller and more leisurely discussion
and analysis of Shakespeare's plays.

The organization of the club was de-
cided upon at the Monday meeting of
the class. Officers were also appoint-
ed, Doris Cullings being named presi-
dent of the group, George Jackson,
vice-president, and Stella Jones, sec-
retary.

In order to avoid conflict with the
vesper services during the Week of
Prayer, Prof. Townsend has announc-
ed that the first meeting of the club
will not take place until March 2. The
subject under discussion at that time
will be Hamlet and his problems. Doris
Cullings is collaborating with Dr.
Townsend in selecting material to be'
discussed under this topic.

Other members of the club are: Jane
Lederer, William Donelson, Emily Lee,
Katherine McCullough, Frances Glad-
ney, Frank Campbell, Richard Chaun-
cey, Olive Owens, Katherine Fisher,
and Walter Hunter.

GRIESBECK EILZCTED
George Griesbeck was elected presi-

dent of the Service Club at the meet-
ing last week.

close. A happy ending seems inevita-
ble, when Middleton falls in love with
Mary Wilson, played by Katherine
Farnsworth, and they are married, but
all is not well. When Isabel Metcalf,
in the role of Julia, their daughter, is
nine years old, Middleton becomes a
drunkard.

The sub-plot is woven by Beverly
Williamson as Miss Spindle, the mid-
dle-aged spinster whose philosophy is
that furniture can be repaired, why
not beauty? Her loving gaze is cast
upon William Dowton, a country boy,
who is blissfully unconscious of her

(Continued on Page 3)

Christian Group Confers

Bingham Represents Southwestern at
Nashville Meetings

Herbert Bingham, president of the
Christian Union Cabinet, represented
Southwestern last Saturday at a con-
ference of the Tennessee Student
Christian Association held on the Van-
derbilt campus in Nashville.

This association is an inter-college
organization of student Christian and
church groups which is sponsored by
churches of the state, the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. All the officers of
the association and about ten adults
from the state campuses and churches
attended the conference to discuss
plans for the coming year. Measures
were taken leading to the expansion
of the association's work, and plans
were made for a year-round program.
The aim of the association is to gain
affiliation with every college and uni-
versity in Tennessee. It was decided
at this meeting that the association
will have its next conference on the
Vanderbilt and Iscartat College cam-
puses in Nashville in November of
this year.

Miss Southwestern

ELIZABETH COBB

Most Stylish

Kappa Delta To Give
Washington Dance
Jane Bray and Margaret Moyer

Especially To Be Honored
By Sorority

George Washington's birthday will
be celebrated by Alpha Delta chapter
of Kappa Delta tomorrow night at the
sorority lodge from 8 until 12 o'clock.
The decorations will carry out the
holiday motif. A picture of George
Washington will be hung above the
mantle, and miniature flags will be
hung on cords across the dance floor.
A huge bunch of red cellophane cher-
ries will be attached to the rafter op-
posite the mantle.

Bids to the dance were in the shape
of hatchets, on which was the saying
about George Washington that he
"was first in war, first in peace and

, : first in the hearts of his countrymen."
A novel phenomenon will be the nickle-
odeon that will furnish the music for

yathe evening.
The dance will especially honor

Margaret Moyer, who was pledged last
week, and Peggy Houston, a transfer
pledge from the University of Missis-
sippi.

:-CoeAer-- trto Jane Bray, newly installed president

BEVERLY WILLIAMSON --Courtesy Avery-Stratton of the active chapter, will receive the
guests with B. A. Brady, her escort.

Members of the active chapter and

BACHELORS BULL ABOUT BURKLE their escorts are: Jean Abel with Dodd

Thompson, Marion Keisker with Ran-

-W0 MEN SEEM TO BE FIC K LE dall MacInnes, Elizabeth Day with
Billy Maddox, Elizabeth Mullins with
Everett Mobley, Ruth Gaskell, Anne

Dramatis personae: "Moocher"-How about a weed, Spence, and Priscilla Shewmaker with
"Daffodil" Donelson
"Raven" Montgomery
"Moocher" Mitchell
"Birdseed" McLemore
"Kurly" Kelly
"Sawdust" Tate

Scene-1 o'clock at night at the P.
U. frat house, where a discussion is
raging. "Moocher"-How about a
weed, "Birdseed"?

He lights up, and spouts smoke with
his next words. "Say, did you all hear
that M. L. Burkle dates taxi-drivers.
Anyhow, I saw her getting into a cab
out at the Casino after the Pan. Did
any of you take her to the dance?

A murmur of negation ran through
that bunch of confirmed bachelors,
but "Daffodil" blushed. The subject
of women was a painful one.

"Sawdust"-Yeah, that's bad. But
when Dr. Baine dates one coed for
four straight Saturday nights, it's time
to kick him out of the brotherhood.

"Kurly"--He's almost as low a crook
as Breytspraak. But I don't envy that
Williamson gal any-Elizabeth Jones
is the lucky one, or should I say T
Fuller gets the break.

Finally quoth the "Raven"--Some-
thing is balmy, and it's not only the
weather. Billy Smith ought to lose a
pound in the lobe of his left ear the
way he's squlrlin Dot Williams about
-18 dates in one week-la that an
unlucky number?

Kurly? (He's "lit" now) Poor Arch
Trimble and Elise must have had a
bust-up. I hear she's calling for the
wrecker (Ricker to you). To pun
further, Clois has been "Working"
hard, too.

"Birdseed"-You should've been in
the Cotton Boll to see the look on Alec
Streete's face when he dropped . . . in.

"Daffodil"-I was there. But that
wasn't half as amusing as the Comic
Valentine of Margaret Jones, the fe-
male wrestler.

"Sawdust"-Listen, the Delta Delta
Delta affair was the setting for this
month's most embarassing moment.
Emily Draper and Fred Gage were
calmly (?) sitting in date Highberger's
car, when up walked the devil.

"Raven"-And Fred is still in the
pink of condition, ahem--Cortner, too,
should be rather rosy since Sunday.
Anne Tuthill rushed him home to have
a date with Pilkington-I wonder if
she parked her S. A. E. pin for the
night.

"Moocher"-Er, how about-(he's
out by now). Anyway, the park's popu-
larity hasn't waned. The Bebe Harsh-
H. R. Holcomb affair seems up in the
air, 'cause I saw them flying kites
Sunday. Lillian Love and ~rank
Campbell, Woolsey and O'Brien fol-
lowed suit. But let's finish the beer
and calculus, fellows.

Curtain.

escorts.

Pledges and their escorts are: Jean
Walton, president, with Sam Mays,
Jean Christie with George Griesbeck,
Mary Virginia Craven with George

(Continued on Page 3)

Begin Carnival Plans

Henry Mobley Heads the Committee
For April Fool Play /

Henry Mobley has been appointed
by the Student Council as chairman
of arrangements for the April Fool's
Carnival. Assisting him are Berna-
dine Taylor, and Elizabeth Cobb. The
theme of Greek Mythology has been
selected for this year's carnival, and
the gym decorations and costumes of
the court members will carry out this
motif. Margaret England is designing
the Grecian costumes for the court.

Members of the Stylus Club were to
decide last night exactly what phase
of Greek mythology would be selected
for the theme, and several members of
the Club will collaborate on the script
of the play and skits in the carnival.
Details are being kept secret. The
Stylus Club members are: H. R. Hol-
comb, president; George Gage, Fred
Thomas, Maynard Dobbs, Norman
Shapiro, Gerald Burrow, Clark Mc-
Donald, Hotchkiss Young, and Dr. A.
8. Mclwaine, faculty adviser.

Students Elect
Elizabeth Cobb,

Clark McDonald
England Is Most Attractive;

Williamson Stylish

OVER 300 CAST VOTE

Mobley Wins Best All-
Around; Neal Best Looking
Elizabeth Cobb was elected Miss

Southwestern in the annual popularity
elections held last Monday and Tues-
day. Beverly Williamson was chosen
the best dressed coed. Margaret Eng-
land won the title of most attractive.
For the boys Clark McDonald was se-
elected most popular boy, Henry Mob-
ley, the best all-round student, Clois
Neal, the best looking boy. The vot-
ing was completed with a runoff of
the two leading candidates for each
office on Tuesday.

In the race for Miss Southwestern
Elizabeth Cobb defeated Rose Lynn
Barnard in the final vote. Miss Cobb
is the secretary-treasurer of the stu-
dent body, member of the Elections
Commission, the Women's Panhellenie
Council, and Torch, honorary leader-
ship sorority. She is the president of
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority.

McDonald defeated Macon Smith in
the runoff for most popular boy. Mc-
Donald is the president of the student
body, president of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, honorary leadership fraternity,
member of the Men's Panhellenic
Council, the Christian Union Cabinet,
the Honor Council, and Sigma Upsilon
literary group. He is a member of
the Kappa Sigma social fraternity.

Margaret England won the most at-
tractive title without a runoff since
she received a majority of the votes
in the primary. She won this honor
last year. Also, she was a member of
the April Fool Carnival Court. This
year she was chosen queen of the
Homecoming Dance. She is a member
of Chi Omega sorority.

Beverly Williamson won out over
Katherine Farnsworth in the contest
for the best dressed girl. She is a
freshette and a member of the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.

Henry Mobley was the winner over
Waddy West for the best all-round
student. Mobley won the ODK cup
for outstanding sophomore and this
year was chosen to membership in
that group. He is the vice-president
of the student body, manager of the
football team, member of the Honor
Council, an assistant editor of this
year's Annual, and a member of the
Kappa Sigma social fraternity.

Clois Neal defeated Bob Montgom-
ery for the best looking boy. Neal has
played on the football team for three
years, making a letter the last two
and freshmen numerals his first year.
Neal won the best looking title last
year.

Women Students
Make High Grades

Chi 0 and K. D.'s Lead All
Groups With Average of

2.62; K. S. Heads Men
Women students led the men by a

large margin in the scholastic aver-
age for the first semester. Non-soror-
ity women won high place, and Chi
Omega and Kappa Delta tied for first
honors among the sororities. Kappa
Sigma headed the fraternity aver-
ages.
Kappa Sigma ............................... .... 2.16
Sigma Alpha Epsilon..................... 2.14
K appa Alpha ...................................... 2.06
Alpha Tau Omega........................ .... 1.88
Sigm a N u .............................................. 1.74
Pi Kappa Alpha................................... 1.39
All Fraternity Average...................... 2.01
All Fraternity Pledges' Average.... 1.57
Non-Fraternity Men's Average...... 1.70
All Men's Average............................. 1.75
Chi Omega ..................................... 2.02
Kappa Delta ............ 2................ 2.62
Delta Delta Delta....................... ... 2.50
Alpha Omicron PFl.......................... 2.2F
Zeta Tau Alpha........-.......................... 1.98
All Sorrity Average........................ 2.48
All orority Piledges' Average.L,. 2.01
Non-Sorority Womtea's Average... 2.82
All Women's Average............ 2.82
All Women's Averie............. 2.86
All College Average.. .-....... L. i
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THE SOU'WESTERO Pat LHandHld Hopes L What's In a Name?
ESTABLISHED if1.- -ty Lin Of Great Happiness;

Holder Hated Parting For your interest, Inspection and ap-
AWES 7 ~\ Now's the- time for all dirty digs, H proval, to keep you educated and en-

This is the day of joys, The windows had been opened wide lightened, we present the review of
F 4 Cautious coeds with pet peeves tdy

upon the countryside. The warm today!
VOL XIX. M Number 17 May here give hell to the boys. spring night air was refreshing, and Current cinema hits:

(There were so many- requests forov High Wide and Handsome-Orley
ithis column, it ought to be on the eNettles.X87with splendor. Inside, the room wasfront page, in headlines: We ran af Back in Circulation-Annie Rose

ifilled with the soft rhythm of music.
sort of contest ourselves only this wasn r Wallace.

PUBLISH ED W'T.EKLY iA magical hush had fallen. Words
for unpopularity.) magca hsh ha len. Words Between Two Women-Jim Breyt-

By The 1. David Schulherr wins the can- were unnecessary. Everyone was hold- spraak
STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN died crabapple for being this year's ing hands and there was an under-El Dfor ein thi yer'stone of emotion.ThGoetr-mlDap.

MEMPHIS, TENN. biggest pest-No! I don't want a date Shall We Dance-Francis Smith-
with you. fore. Many a sleeplessnight had I wick.

1937 Member 1938 REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING Ov 2. Eldridge Armistead placed sec- 100 Men and a Girl-Dorothy Fa-
Assoc'tated Colleiate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. nd with constant complaints about spent planning what I would do if .

Collge Pulishrs Repreentative such heaven ever did happen to me.Rhis unfaithful women. Drop by the'The Awful Truth-Reports.Distributor of 420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N.Y. I had seen it come to my roommateOnIcoSo BosTON - SAN PRANC'SCO Sou'wester office for a comic valen- Sm eoislne n
Cble ioe Diest LOS ANGELES . PORTLAND . SEATTLE while, silently envious, my heart had ottine. Double Trouble-John Spence.

turned over. And now, this supreme
3.moment, I held that precious littl Oh, You Nasty Man--Dr. John (His-Emetered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, He's America's white hope and wins moment, I held that precious little

Tenn., under the act of March 3, 1878. third prize, a hand, that dear, sweet hand that had
Soth_ _ Pole_(hinthin post card of thed______g__eenisIts____ _yeyesfas Whispers in the Dark-Sorority

ROSE LYNN BARNARI) ................... Editor-in-Chief South Pole (hint, hint), once been his. Its display of diamonds Dance.4. Wllim Beche ouht t hae awas dazzling, I closed my eyes in won-
PENELOPE MIELENZ_ ....... ................ ........................ Business Manager 4. William Belcher ought to have a Sweet and Lovely-Margaret Eng-

__________________ _stiff neck, (not that, youse guys) from land.
EDITORIAL STAFF saying "hello" with a jerk of the head. Then I realied that this couldn't last. You Can't Stop Me From Dreaming

Assistant Editor-Claudia Yerger. 5. We'd heard that "youth is cruel", I had to give my treasure up, put it,-aAmelia Manogue.
Feature Editors-Anne Potts and Martha Moore. but not until Prof. Boeker entered aside, just as I had reached my goal.
Society Editor-Jane Bray. So I kissed that sweet little hand,our lives had we seen such disinter- or Anne Tuthill.Sports Editors-Margaret Jones and Frances Smithwick. ested cold-heartedness in youth. We kissed its five component parts, and ore Tuthl.

este cod-hertenessin outh WeWhere or When-Toni Noce.Make-Up-Ruth Nixon and Meredith Moorhead. are not Types, prof., we're Individuals, with my heart in my throat, laid itarenotTypes,_prof.,_we'reInd ividuals.Broadways plays:
6. Fom Nshvile cmesthe latest down.

REPORTERS (. I sure hated to part with that din'Take It With YouSarah

Jean Abel, Mary Elizabeth Harsh, Margaret Moyer, Stella Jones, Dorothy speed modl in "Peeping Toms". Arch Powell.
Miller, Frances Manire, Toni Noce, Nancy Donelson, Janet Tucker, Carol ble's eyes, ears and mouth are ond flush-it was a royal straight, Thousands Cheer-Gaylon Smith.
Krausnick, Courtney Rettger, Erin Gary, Virginia Waggener, Sarah Powell full of dirt and they never shut. Having a Wonderful Time-Sam
and Rose Anna Morris. 7. Ralph Brown hasn't made many Mays.

speechesthis year, but if memory (This is because our illustrious ed- Dead End-Billy Kelly.
ADVERTISING SOLICITORS serves me as well as ever, he wins a itor's brother, Mr. Donelson, affec- Of Thee I Sing-Jane Bray.

Jean Christie, Ann Ragsdale, Sarah Greer, Kathleen Fransioli, Mary free trip to Alcatraz with the added tionately called Billy by some few, Brother Rat-Lewis Donelson.
Margaret Wilson, Anne Williford, and Cornelia Crinkley. privilege of spending a week in 'Allspoke disparagingly about last year's Best sellers:

COPY BOYS Capone's cell. coed editor's printing the paper back- How to Win Friends and Influence
Lewis Randolph Donelson and Robert Moss Montgomery. 8. To Joe Crump goes the honorary I wards. He double dog-dared us to People-Billy Southworth.

- title of Most Utterly Impolite-which print the copy backwards). Orchids On Your Budget-Billy
Last year's coed edition madle a plea for the formation of anis just another secret joke. Here is beer Bock, see you. Carol Smith.

honorary society to recognize achievement made by women on the 9. "Ape" Cavender is new proof of with date a get he'd if week last date Life Begins at Forty-Dr. Monk.
campus. Since that time, Torch society has been formed to fill the evolution, double to offers five had Boswell Mr.
very evident needl for such an organization. Torch honors those 10. Cecil New is nominated for "the Krausnick Carol of popularity recent

women who ha've been leadlers in lvarious phases of campus activi- most supercilious smiler," for reason good a is there.
11. Title of "laughing jackass" fits Harris Tracy and Hollinger Cather- "DELICIOUS FOODS 9

ties and yet have inaintained a creditable scholastic average. It Macon Smith-don't worry, Macon, it's ine, versa vice was it maybe or, Drap- TELEPHONE 7-1757
lends an adldedI impetus to entleavor ill oilwoen's fields. really a bird- er Emily with Watson Lauren, Shea 607-609 N. McLean Blvd.

Torch has Iecn lriticised because scholastic requirements are 12. Why is it Tom Mobley loses his Jean squiring was Lee Bob night Fri- WE SEII, HAPPINESS AND

necessary for iellberllshil as wecll as activity points. The purpose appeal at close range. Lots of girls day last Claridge the at. /II .F:BI OF TASTE
of tile organization, Iowever, is nlot to dletract from interest i think he's cute at sight, but when they (Man a) Sabi Kirby and Donelson

kNnow him better, he fades into theNancy, Jones Elizabeth, Kimbrough
scholarship by emphasizing activities, but rather to maintain a dawn of truth. Stop blushing, Tom! Harriet, Churchill Mary, Lederer Jane
healthy coortlination between the twyo. Leadership in activities at 13. The editor should always get his was others among glimpsed. Honolulu
the expense of scholastic rating is far from the ideal of the society.Ihelping of raspberries, but Lewis D. for leaving was Henning Elizabeth. _

7, 1-# .. ' .. a II_..._.,_.- 1_crn ldn't h n nlavedrivpr in nne weer. - .- I;>,o, - I >r T -,
Mortal BSoarI'd, Lle nat iomal Ihonorary society for womnen which '*- " 'ay ounwesern iie iooaea cioca

foiWe'll just throw him a paper. 18 about morning Sunday station rail-
Torch is ietirin th, teeui ren " t" vele for memoloership. lhlois! 14. Three people I wouldn't want to road the. Didn't you if girls be
is onsiderably higher than the present d ands of torci. If 'orch be marooned on a desert island with iwouldn't you. This read you'd knew

is to obtain a chapter of an organization recognized as the equiva- are Hylton Neill. Clark McDonald, and I. Only men to. Out get.
lent for women of Omicron I)clta Kappa or Blue I ev, it must fur- Sam Mays. Hylton would talk about Jew the Rudy, Rex call they so-

ther emphsasize scholarship. Stella continually, Clark is too nice,nose Roman a has Wilson Rex and,
and Sam, well, you can't dance all the horse Roman a had Valentine Ru-
time! !dolph. S. P.

Wind-Jamming
(Foreword: If this column puts the West is due to Lokridge's decision to k

eds of this campus in the slightest bit remain in school. . . . Buddy Turley's
of an embarrassing position, then my yell for Martha Meux is getting to be
effort will not have been in vain.) quite a habit. . . . Margaret England

Spring is on the way and now's the received a box of Vrentine candy
time to dig out a little dirt from Ever- 'from Clark McDonald.
green Hall. Those little gals have Well enough of this spring cleaning
been too quiet and easy-going lately. and on to other campus news.
A few broom strokes brought out a
sweet little valentine addressed to Carolyn Carroll still thinks that Dor-
Kate Scott-the typed name takes sey Barefield is a high school kid
away our hopes of finding the victim, why don't you look in the Hall of
Wonder if Kate Scott knows? Fame? . . . Witness Dr. A. making

A little gossiping between sweeps this slip: "Sleep alone and like it".
brought anews that:-Dodd (Red) .. Did Dr. Davis see Beverly in the
Thompson has been reinstated in park or was he only telling what he
school-Jean Abel and Mary Ann would think if he did see her?
Owens will please note! . . . Miss Ricker's toast at the Sigma Nu ban-
Slaughter knows why Dr. Baine has quet, "Here's to the land we love, and
become quite a permanent fixture vice-versa" ... Deola White, blunder-
around the dormitory on Saturdayiing thru the translation of a love
nights. . . . Givens really stepped out! scene in French, was criticized by Dr.
to the Tri-Delta dance Saturday night, Townsend for her deplorable lack of
accompanied by four gardenias .. , he experience. ... Jimmy Taylor and
also calls her every day, and he sent Jane can't seem to agree on who broke
her a box of candy. . . . Whatta man!the date.... So long, folks!

Jack Pllklngton and Jimmy Graeber
both "hound" Marian Knox, the PineI
Bluff freshette, for dates-Where is
the Johson-Pilkington romanc e!'' I' AT O1RI E lo ISIN

"Pill" Hubbard, "High-school" V. G. McCULLOUGHIS
Morton, "Bee" Waggener and Charlie ESSO STATION
Perry trucked off to Hubbard's home-

Fe~ron & Mel ran 'Rtu. Ibne 7-542
town Sunday. .. . Sh-h-h-h.

The sweet smile of Mary Louise ONE STOP SERVICE

DeLuxe Shoe PEGGlE HALE
FEMININE APPAREL

Repasr Shop Smartness and Economy
Successfully Combined

575 N. McLEAN 74928 59 S.UMAIN ST. PHONE 6-S2A

CALL

B. NORTNCUTT
umber B Kuildk M teM'ial
r END LUMBER C0.
NTUAL f s30

ELITE BEAUTY
SERVICE .

. 573 N. McLean 7-0860

COMPLETE BAND EQUIPMENT
CET AN INSTRUMENT AND JOIN THE SCHOOL BAND

MEODY MUSIC SHOP
82 Madison Expert RepairDept.--Tel 8-155

15. This last paragraph will be ded--________

icated to those nubs we don't even . M To
know, and John Summerfield, too. Only M en To

LOST AND FOCND

Lost: A blue aid gold Parker
pencil.-Mary Thweatt.

Lost: "Principles and Problems
of Accounting" by Husband and
Thomas.--Chester Carden.

Lost: A bunch of four keys on a
Chevrolet key ring.-Frances Wal-
ker.

I If

TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE
When you have to count your

lunch minutes. drive to Pg'n

Wh;sle where prompt atten-

tion awaits you. Service direct

to your car. or plenty of park-

ing space should you prefer
to lunch inside. You'll fnd a
Pig'n Whistle noon-time snack

tasty and moderately priced.

"Always the place to go,
Ater dance or show."

HERBERT HOOD, JR.
rasidan'

GEO. G. EARLY ALLEN GARY
Vic Pres. Sec'y

1579 Union . . 2546 Poplar

Congratulations to

EDITTOR ROSE LYNN
AND HER ENTIRE STAFF

FOR THE ISSUE TODAY
OF THE SOU'WESTR

from PETE FRIEDEL and
THnE NTIRE COTON BOL YPW'

ORCHID REAUTY
LOUNGE

For Beauty Ilrecolllog Ts YouI
r You tihuld l#+ Co 21 ;l To is~

rs. donnye Nichls Mrs. Mary Downing '
' J'(IINE 8-5523 I2 WEST ('01 I(T ST. 

The Pause
That Refreshes

NEW REPORTERS ON STAFF
Six new reporters have been added

to the regular staff of the Sou'wester.
William Murphy, Leon Sanders and
William Belcher will be on the feature
staff, and Maynard Dabbs and George
Humphrey will work on sports. Taylor
Malone is added to the copy depart-
ment.

Waddy West has resigned his posi-
tion on the sports staff.

THE LANDRES Co.
88 S. MAIN

Swirling with Abandon!

NEWEST
PLEATED
FROCK

$10.95

Pleats burst
upon the

Spring hori-
zon with bril-
liant fanfare
-their very

fullness
makes your
figure lithe,

your walk
jaunty, your

waistline
slim.

Here's a flippant, pleated
fashion-slim at the hips,

flared at the hemline.

BLACK NAVY
and colors
Sizes 12 to 20

THIRD FLOOR-ECONOMY SHOP

LADIES TOGGEIN

FINE PORTRAITS AT SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Compliments from a Friend to the
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Pledges Announced
By Organizations

Miss Parkman Pledged By Z.T.A.,
Miss Moyer By K. D., And

Jamison By S. N.

Two days of informal rush parties
by the sororities culminated Friday
night with the pledging of two new
women students, following the pres-
entation of the bids at Palmer Hall
bby the Women's Panhellenic Council.
Christine Parkman, sophomore trans-
fer from Louisiana State University,
from Lake Junction, Louisiana, was
pledged Zeta Tau Alpha. Kappa
Delta announced the pledging of Mar-

garet Moyer, 1731 Peabody, Memphis,
who is also a sophomore, entering
from Wesleyan College, Macon, Geor-

gia.

Most Popular Best AU-Round

CAL
CLARK McDONALD HENRY MOBLEY

The only fraternity pledge was

Jimmy Jamison of 857 Rayner, Mem- New Librarian Is Chosen A Man's Usefulness
phis, who pledged Sigma Nu.

Initiation plans of the sororities and Is Most Prononced
fraternities are being formulated. Sig- Miss Binkley Heads Reference and

ma Nu held the initiation of six pledges Circulation Department in Darker Room
'Tuesday night at the Sigma Nu lodge. o
Sunday, February 20, the Kappa i Miss Lorraine Binkley is the new I adore men. They're so convenient,
mas plan to have their initiation, fol- assistant librarian in charge of refer- inexpensive, and easy to feed. They
lowed by the Kappa Alpha ondayence and circulation. Under the new love eating the cake you forgot to put Ii

night, February 21. The Alpha Tau system arranged this semester, one of baking powder in-that is, if you're F
Omega's, the Delta Delta Delta's, the the librarians will be at the desk in diplomatic enough to insist that you T

the reference room at all times from
Alpha Omicron Pi's, and the Kappa the reference room at all times f baked it just for them. They have I
Delta's plan to hold their initiation 8:30 o'clock in the morning until 9 commodious pockets for storing lip- S
ceremonies sometime near the end of o'clock at night, including Saturday. sticks, compacts, and garters which in
February. The only definite plans for The purpose of the arrangement is to sticks, compacts, and garters which are a
March have been made by Sigma assist students in finding references useful when one is "hors de combat".
Alpha Epsilon fraternity which, an- and bibliographies. The big ones seasaro be preferred stock, Fl

Miss Binkley graduated from Van-nounces March 7 as the night when but the little ones are terribly handy for t
the group will defer the insignia of derbilt in 1936. She obtained the de- climbing in pantry windows when c
the order on the fraternity pledges gree of B.S. in L.S. at the Peabody you've forgotten your house key. The r
Zeta Tau Alpha Chi Omega, and PLibrary School in 1937. Following her more attractive ones are definite as-
Kappa Alpha have not formulated def- graduation, she was employed a igirl's appearance-although c
mite plans yet. she can't wear them as she would a la

Public Library, which she organized dress, she can always take them along v,
in Franklin, Tenn. as she would an umbrella, to shield hKappa Delta To Give _____________

her from soused or otherwise unpleas- TI
Washington Dance ant things or persons. They're also a

(Continued from Page 1) Phelan Addresses Nitists nice to send into a dark room first w

Mount, Peggy Houston with Charles lbecause, having awfully tender shins, th
King, Margaret Moyer with Bill Mur- M b ilenAont you can tell by their muffled (no nice r
rah, Helen Quenichet with John Wool- A men ever swear) exclamations where t
sey, Mary Margaret Wilson with Bob the furniture is. All in all, men are p
SiedentopfM Mary Louise West with Members of the Nitist Club will very useful in a dark room.

meet at 7:30 tonight in Prof. M. E.
Bernard Lockridge, Deola White with Porter's3roomCalin Hall. Appr

George' Humprey Sidney Young ppeGeorge Humphrey, Sidney Young entitled, "The Spanish Situation To- Chi Beta Phi Plans Tn
with George Sheats, Mary Louise

Cday," will be read by Harry Phelan
Crumley with William Wilson, and adciiie ytemmes
Anne Bell, Mary Louise Burkle, Eu-members. Fraternity Will See Chemical Plant
genia Carter, Rosanna Morris, Ruth Two members of the group will be Tomorrow Afternoon

selected to attend a convention of the
International Relations Clubs at Van-

Representatives who have been in- Tau chapter of Chi Beta Phi, na-
derbilt University, March 4 and 5.i

vited to he present are: Elizabeth tional scientific fraternity, met Tues-
Cob, AphaOmironPiwit HeryDelegates to the convention will be dy night to discuss plans for the!Cobb, Alpha Omicron Pi, with Henry young people representing various day night to discus plans for the

Mobley; Bernadine Taylor, Delta Del-coming year. It was planned to take
Southern colleges. They will discuss

ta Delta, with escort; Jane Leavell,ca trip through the Forest Products
current international affairs.

Chi Omega, with escort; Dorothy The Nitist Club is a group of stuChemistry Company tomorrow after-
Steuwer, Zeta Tau Alpha, with Mark noon at 2 o'clock. Fred Dickson is

dents and faculty members meeting
Hammond; and Meredith Moorhead de anfctydmember tingepresident of the fraternity. Other
with William MacBurney, Vivienne officers are: Jack Pilkington, vice-

a paper on some topic of philosophic,
Birmingham with Henry Turner, and president; William Maddox, corre-political or social nature. All mem-
Marjorie Watson with escort, non- bers of the club are urged to attend. kajia tearer
sorority. ________treasurer.

Dean and Mrs. Theodore Johnson,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Henry Davis, Prof. and Southwestern Drive Ends
Mrs. B. C. Tuthill, Dr. and Mrs. W.

R. Atkinson, Dr. and Mrs. John H. Da- Students Have Contributed $325 To-
vis, have been invited to chaperon, wards Their Goal

Block bids have been extended to
all the fraternities on the campus, and The Southwestern Drive has almost
all non-fraternity men are invited to reached its quota of $45,000. The con-
attend. tributions had reached $40,341 Wednes-

day, according to Mr. Vance Norfleet,

Night Classes Are Begun chairman of the drive. The drive
closes today.

24 Students Enroll In Night School The students of Southwestern have

Under ?rotessgr Lee set a goal of $500 which they hope to
reach. So far $325 has been raised

Night school classes in German and
public speaking started Tuesday night
at 7:30 o'clock. The class in economics
under Prof. Ralph C. Hon will hold Its
first meeting on Monday night, Feb.
28, at 7:30 o'clock.

Twenty-four are already enrolled, in
Prof. C. P. Lee's public speaking class,
and there is a waiting list. Students
are still registering in Prof. Alexander
Boeker's German class, which began
with an enrollment of ten.

The classes meet once each week
during the semester. One and one-
half hours of college credit Is given
for the semester's work in each course.
The night school was put in at South-
western in answer to numerous re-
quests from working men and women
in Memphis. There were forty-four
students enrolled last semester, and
there wil be an Increase this semes-
ter.

TYPEWRITERS.
One-Year tnhin te

nUT As YOU N'T ON OU
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only 51.00 per Week
COPER TYPEWRITER C0.

m s. SECoND s-3252

and about 238 out of 400 students have
contributed.

ALL THE

Co-Eds Eat
-AT THE-

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

Collegiate
HAIRCUTS

Southwestern
Barber Shop

PERSONAL SCENTS STATIOERY
SLOO A BOX

S~C. TOOF: & (CO.

Best Looking

CLOIS NEAL

Players"To Give
Two Productions

(Continued from Page 1)
affection, played by Bland Cannon.

Other characters are:
Farmer Stevens-George Jackson;

Farmer Gates-Henry Mobley; Arden
Rencelaw-B. A. Brady; Landlord-
Thomas McLemore; Barkeeper-Ben
Lewis; First Loafer-John Spence;
Second Loafer-Sam Mays; Watch-
nan and Third Loafer-Tom Mobley;
.nd Agnes-Sarah Powell.

Harriet Hollis is the prompter; Harry
'helan-Elettieian; Sam Mays-Cos-
umer; and Tommy Mitchell is in
harge of sets. The position of stage
manager is still open.

"Happy Journey" presents the typi-
cal family of a man who works in a
sundry. He is given his vacation a
veek early, and it is decided to visit
his sister-in-law forty miles away.
There is no scenery, and the only sets
are four chairs, a soap-box, and a bed
vithout a mattress. The chairs and
he soap-box represent the car. The
prompter, Bob Montgomery, stands at
he side of the stage and takes the
part of anyone whom the characters
peak to, if the person is not in the
:ast. Others in the cast:

Sather-Penny Pearson.
other-Nancy Millen.

Married Daughter-Susan O'Brien.
Younger Daughter-Toni Noce.
Son-Shepherd Tate.

SMART SPORTSWEAR
SWEATERS, SKIRTS

AND SOX TO
MATCH

Flannel and Suede
Jackets

*

The Helen Shop
1808 Union Avenue

Charming Frocks for Charming Coeds
-At-

THE CHARM DRESS SHOP

COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS and ANNUALS
Printed or Engraved-Highest Workmanship

SL. L ANDSE 1 11NEW LINE

E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
1 1')'41UTH 'IS 1(tND) TREEIT

-- ON STAGE
IN PERSON

" ... that blonde boomshell
of Rhythm!"

INA RAY
HUTTON

AND HER MELODEARS

America's Hottest Girl
Band!

MISS HUTTON HAS HER
OWN STAGE REVUE

-ON SCEEN-N4EIL HAMILTONE in
"Lady Behve"

WARNER
THEATRE

~ WEEK OF FEBRUARY 18

S"Gold Is Where
/ You Find It"

With

GEORGE BRENT
OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
MARGART LINDSAY

CLAUDE BAINS

IN TECHNICOLOR

F COMING-

F "HAWAII CALLS"

BOBBY IBRE
Ned Sparks: Irvin S. Cobbp.rrn

- . _ _ - - . - - - - ~

J. SUMMERFIELD, JR.
105 SOUTH MAIN

Come in and let us show you
how to put a spirited new touch J1 .
into your Spring Wardrobe.
Everything moderately priced]

EASY WAY NO. 19
605 N. McLEAN

FANCY MEATS &

PRODUCE

Staple Groceries

Free Delivery 7-1911

PEREL & LOWENSTEIN, Jewelers

STRAND
NOW PLAYING

JACK HOLT

8 KATHERINE DeMILLE

"UNDER

SUSPICION"

THREE STOOGES, Comedy

ELIZABETH'S
DRESSES

1670 UNION AVE. 8

:$ SWEATERS, SKIRTS

and DRESSES
.4t- a .,t*.~ 9 t t~t 9:. w

MALCO
BROUGHT BACK

BY DEMAND

SONJA HENIE

-AND-

DON AMECHEI

"HAPPY
LANIN$"t

_______________________. rU.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
CASH REGISTERS

SOLi)-BEPAIRE)-BOU)1 GIT
Rate, to, tudent.s

DOYLE'S
191 MONROE 8-32G4

Sigma Nu Pledges Hutton's Melodears

Initiated Tuesday Appear At Orpheun
Ina Ray Hutton will make her en-

Johnson, Marshall, Long, Martin, try in person into Memphis on Friday.

Hunter, Hull, Are Initiated; Feb. 18. Her Melodears, together withher surrounding stage show, will open
W. W. Hughes Speaks their engagement on the stage of the

Orpheum Theatre for four days.
Sigma Nu held initiation Tuesday Featured with Miss Hutton and heW

night'at the fraterhity house at 6;band is the Winstead Trio-a maid
o'clock, with Jbhn Ricker, president, and two fellows who can really "sell"
in charge of the ceremony. Follow- a number "sweet" or "hot" and are
ing the initiating of Edward Johnson, famous for their close harmony.
John Marshall, A. B. Long, Ed Martin, ,Elaine Merrift, featured vocalist with
W. B. Hunter, and Claude Hull, the Ithe band, is the dark-eyed petite type
fraternity held a banquet in their hon- ) and does blues or ballads equally as
or at the Peabody Hotel at 7:30 o'clock. well.
John Ricker gave the toast, and A. B. On the screen these four days will
Long made a speech on behalf of the !be Republic's latest comedy hit, "Lady
new initiates, Judge W. W. Hughes,,Behave", starring Sally Eilers and
guest speaker, gave a talk, represent- featuring Neil Hamilton.
ing the alumni chapter.

Initiates attending and guests were: Y. W. C. A. HOLDS MEETING
Earl Johnson with Viviene Birming- Y. W. C. A. held its regular monthly
ham, A. B. Long with Elizabeth Rick- meeting Wednesday night when din-
er, John Marshall with Kathleen Fran- ner was served in Neely Hall. Mrs.
sioli, W. B. Hunter with guest, Ed William Jones was the guest speaker.
Martin with guest. Music was in charge of Jean Abel,

Pledges were: Boyce Johnson with 'and Virginia Ragsdale conducted the
Geralyn Allen, Barney Gallagher with devotional. Members were particu-
Ellen Bronsing, James Jameson, Ed-!larly urged to attend services during
ward Craven, Justus Edrington, Fred the Week of Prayer.
Partin, Otho Collins, with guests. - _______________________

Mmbers present were: John Ricker, lich with Frances Manire, Harry Mor-
president, with Marjorie Jennings; ris with guest.
McKay Boswell, vice-president, withj Alumni were: George Reames with
Carol Krausnick; Sam Mays, recorder, Nell Thompson, Bob Learned with
with Sara Powell; Steve Frazier, treas- Marjorie DeVall, Jim Breytspraak
urer, with Margaret Kyle; Billy Smith with Elizabeth Jones, Richard Mays
with Dorothy Williams, Al Wunder- with Nancy Haygood.
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Every smoker remembers
with pleasure the day he found
out about Chesterfields.

Chesterfields give you a diffe:
ent kind of smoking pleasure,

mildness that's more refr
taste that's more satisfying
aroma that's more appeti.

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in-
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SA TISFY

reshing

zing

/..yOUltJJ MORE PLEASURE
in ChesItetelds mrlder better taste

agyag 1, wro" & t TOMCOCO.

STARTS SATURDAY

THE BIGGEST SHOW HOLLY-
WOOD EVER PRODUCED.

"The
GOLDWYN
FOLLIES"

IN TECHNICOLOR

With

ADOLPHE MENJOU
RITZ BROTHERS

ZORINA
KENNY BAKER

ANDREA LEEDS
HELEN JEPSON

PHIL BAKER
BOBBY CLARK

THE AMERICAN BALLET
'CHARLIE' McCARTHY
The Show That Has Everything
-the greatest cast of stars ever
assembled, Ben Hecht's gayest
story and Gershwin's glorious
song hits.
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SKATING FAlitTY SATURDYSouthw~estern Cats Dr. Rhodes Sets Schedule s SKATING PARTYdepsypth w e- spnorn te hrdo a T rieD oLynx learn lose oh eer Cat DsDefeat A SMITH IN HAND Vernon Kerns and 'om Browne are,
Conquer Heat Wave Tenis with deep sympathy we re- sponsoring the third of a series of

To Tounc Ma Mathe3as". port the birth of a brawling brat to skating parties tomorrow night fromTo Delta State bal To Trounce Mermans eni Ten I. Plai Furh Mace;XG rs hsahef poes tsol e saig ik n ude n itTo De I t a Stat Non-Sorority Girls Mr. Gaylon Smith. Long known for 10 until 12 o'clock at the East EndInspite of playing heads-up basket Four eventsa have been set on South- hsahei rwsi hudb ktn ik n ude n it
an amazing sight next fall to see students attended the first two par-Ap ball throughout the game the Sahara western's tennis schedule, Dr. P. N. M.So e 272 Aifalown tues at e hitwar-d

Mermas (o hodesannouces.The Lnx wil FV.Smithtrucing and about sixty
ui ndt M S SSP Mermansw e ('o pposite of Mermaidsto Roes hnoncse. he ynx w the field with a football in one made plans to be present Saturday'

yo)lottoor w ouhesen lyMississippi State hereMrch_29Qu ie To Pa Se ne Vanderbilt t Nashville April 29, and amadabb nteohr ih

Cats by a score of 1938 to 1937. The:.o Play ew ee asbasoeothe University of the South at Sewanee Intramural Basketball GamesTomorrow Night game was a thriller from start to fin- April 30. Scheduled For Women (3:15)-Feshmen vs. Sophs.

TIED IN TOURNAMENT ish, but to make it more interesting) The Tennissee Intercollegiate Ath- !Feb. 16 (4:00)-Chl O. vs. K. D.here is a description of the outfits of letic Tennis Tournament has been SOPHOMORES WIN I0-6 Feb. 17 (2:30)-Tr Delt. vs. Sub Team

the "Mermen" scheduled for May 20-21. Meets with (3:15E W N 1-6 eb 7 23)-Juniorslt vs. Sniorsm(:1)-Juniors vs. Seniors

Nea ThnksTem W ll in After discarding their black seal- Mississippi Colge irighm eb. 22 (2:30)--Chi O. vs. Sub. Team
Afte dicrdn thei blac sel Southern OlMsn omtl C i Omega, A. O. Pi Are (3:15)-A.O.Pi vs. K. D.

Ineal iikse amonfere, Ole Miss and some twelveCollege, hirs, Birmieeoghmm d Feb.23 (4:00)-ChS .v.ou .T a
Iother coleges are to be arranged in Favored For Cup phs. vs. Seniors

On the last basketball tour, the Lynx in ermine, they blinded the audience the near future. (3:15)-Freshmen vs. Juniors i .

team lost to both Ole Miss and Delta (fully three people) with their color- Waddy West, Macon Smith, and Women's Intramurals started Tues- Mar. 1 (2:30)-A.O.Pi vs. Sub Team f. "
State College. Wednesday night they ful combinations. The forwards were !Tom White, former members of the day with the AOPi's winning over the (3:15)-Tri-Delts. vs. K. D.
met Teachers College in their Memo- mildly decked out in orange shorts, 1 tennis team, have come out for prac- ! Non-Sorority group by a margin of Mar. 2 (4:00)-Non-Sor. vs. Tri-Delts.

mildly Mar. 3 (2:30)-Freshmen vs. Seniorsrial Gymnasium, and last night they pink shirts (like Hank Walker's), pur- tice. Additional members of the team three points. The final score was 27- (3:15)-Juniors vs. Sophs.met Arkansas College here. pie angora socks, and snow shoes, will be selected from five other play- 24. The Sophomores defeated the Soph.
In the Ole Miss game last Friday, (The better to trip you with, my ers who are trying out. Freshmen 10-6.(2:30)-Freshmen vs. Sophs.

the Lynx led by two points with two dear.) The center was a six foot-four (3:15)--Juniors vs. Seniors " ",r ,SPositions on the team will be deter- The outcome of the intramurals may Mar. 9 (4:00)-Chi 0. vs. A.O.Pi
minutes to play, only to lose 43-39 "Kid" in three-cornered pants. The mined by round-robin tournaments see the cup in different hands this Mar.10 (2:30 Sophs. vs. Seniors
Ward starred for Ole Miss, scoring guards were sporting derbies, green year, for the teams have changed con- (3:15)-Juniors vs. Freshmen
twelve points. Smith sank sixteen shorts with red suspenders, andsyt.
points for the Lynx. cigars might add two points to the Sahara siderably. Last year the cup almost Mar. 15 (2:30)--K. D. vs. Sub. Team

Saturday the trip-tired Lynx limped Coach Squeeze started the game score. In spite of this setback, our (3:15)-Tri-Delts. vs. A.O.Pi
into Cleveland, Mississippi, for their with his five first string stars. In sturdy forwards continued to rally the theiChiames won-y aerMar.17 (:30)-Fhmen.vs. Senos
fourth straight game and absorbed a forward position were "Roughhouse" score, but the greatest handicap of allm ihisear, oweverMough (3)-Frehmenvs. JuniorsRuhos"margin. This year, however, though W. -5Soh. s.Jnir37-29 beating from Delta State Teach- McLemore and "Dirty Dan" Carruth- was the loss of "Dirty Dan" who the Chi Omega's are about the same, I
ers College. Cox did yeoman service ers. Center position was filled by fouled out in the first half. He was the TO-Delta's seem to shine less Mar. 18 (4:00)-K. D. vs. Sub. Teama "

by holding Ricks to six points, but Tommy Osakoda, and the guards were replaced by one of our fastest men, brilliantly, and perhaps the APi's( )
Reed, a long shooting guard, scored "Slugger" Crump (yes, Joe) and by "Slim" Smith. will offer the keenest competition or
twelve for D. S. T. C. that wonder from high school called As the whistle blew for the second even come off with the cup. The ait

In the Dixie Conference the Lynx Hangover" Harry. half, "Hangover" Harry made a dash Kappa relta's and the Non-Sorority - ANON TAYLOR CO. modl i- "PO roS N" ao-ed
now stand with one foot on the The excitement of the game was in- for the ball, but his opponent got there teams also show decided improvement sational new fabric. It comes in all
ground, as they have lost two games creased by the fact that the winner first. So they tossed a coin. In the ADDING MACHINES-TPEWRITERS the qalewfc.rsand srinkl

woldlaover last years. BOUGHIT, SOL.D, REP AIRED, RHENTED the a yest colors and is sprinkled
and won two. The tournament will would play the Mad Russians for the meanwhile Osakoda had grabbed the The schedule for the women's intra- I Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
take place in Macon, Georgia, on world championship. At the end of ball and made that sensational shot with bright embroidered flowers-
March 3, 4 and 5. If they continue the first quarter the Cats were lead- over the rafters from which he is now Feb. 15 (2:30)-A.O.Pi vs. NonSor. PHONE -5967 FRONT & MADISON 12.95
the improvement that they have ing by a nose gained from their span- recovering-he forgot to let go of the ___-______________
shown in the last few games, their son, the inspiring Edwina Longinotti, ball. But just about this time the
threat for the title will not be a mild but by the half the lead had swayed referee came forward with a startling AIR-COOLED ST I.ES OF THE IOtu
one. Captain Neal made the statement to the Mermen. announcement that due to an unno- COMPLIMENTS OF (-"...,
of the tournament Southwestern would hood was again in bloom when Crump goal would not count-it seems that R n .AfL EE HAT SHOP
be the most promising team in the never refused his opponents' request there was a hole in the bottom of the t), J .1HI1 t;I 1TIA "IR ST'EET
Dixie Conference, to step aside graciously so that he basket.

Last year's extensive use of the zone
defense has been modified, and they
are concentrating on the man to man
defense. In picking out an individual
the most marked improvement has
been made by Carl Roth. He has be-
come more alert in both passing and .

receiving the ball, and his shooting
has been continually improving. Hel
thoroughly deserves his new position
on the first team.

Tomorrow the team will encounterM.
Sewanee at Gaston Community Cen- '

ter, and on Monday night they will
meet Arkansas College at Batesville,'{
Arkansas. v, f ...:..

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

E. R. Triplett. Mgr. :s!; tFke n n
7-5851 PHONES 7-5852

60-615 N. McLean ..

b;i: t


